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Elastomeric Wall Coating
by Proko lndustries
safe and durable . . .

DISTRIBUTED BY:
AMFAC BUILDING UATERIALS
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The paths we walk, the roads we drive,
the streets we live and work on . . .

they're worth a second look.
Playing a key role in the construction of Hawaii's streets and
highways since 1921 have been the kamaaina companies now
known as GracePacific. Ve've been combining local products,
local skills, and local labor to make it all work for you.

That second look?
It's worth running an ad about.

F

EraEElrasifir
CORPORATION
Asphalt Paving Contractors and
Construction Suppliers to the Trade.

Quarries at Makakilo, Waimanalo,
and Barbers Point.
Operations on Oahu and the Neighbor Islands.

P.O. Box 78, Honolulu, HI 9681O
(8O8) 487-7916
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lt's crystal clear.
In a world clouded with financial uncertainty,

you need the insight and vision of an experienced
banker to succeed.

At First Interstate, we offer you the strength
and clout of the nation's oldest and largest multi-
state banking system. With nearly $59 billion in
total assets in a network that stretches across 20
states and Washington, DC.

But more importantly, we offer the finan-
cial expertise your business needs to survive

uncertain times. A strategic partnership designed for
the sole purpose of helping you reach your future
goals. With farsighted services like innovative
financing techniques, advanced cash management,
and a specialized knowledge of local industry.

We ll bring our analytical skills to bear on your
business's needs, developing solutions that will take
you closer to that bright horizon.

See what a strong banking network can do for
your business future. Call First Interstate at
525-6820 today.

Member FDIC First InbrsiateBank
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cost your business a fortune.
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Allied Builders
artfully brings
Australian Consulate
into modern age. . .
The work of Honolulu s Australian Consulate-General
never ceases, When Allied Builders was asked to execute
major expansion improvements, great diplomacy was
needed.

Australian-made modules were integrated with American
materials, requiring metric-American conversions and
complicated scheduling. And the Aussies specified a
first-class finish to TRB Hawaii's contemporary design,

Recalls the owners rep: "The contractor responded with
sensitivity, speed and skill. We like the results."

Ben Yoza
project coordinator
Allied Builders System

Mark Lively
project manager
TRB Hawaii

Clilf Terry
principal in charge
TRB Hawaii

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method.

'1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 968]9 Telephone (808) 847-3763 Contractor License BC-5068
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President's Message

To Inspire and Nurture:
A Retrospective View

by Norman G.Y. Hong, AIA

rfl his year began with a

I br"g. The flood in east
I Honolulu was a preview of

the "flood" of events that
challenged us all.

As architects we participated in
a number of planned events and
had several unexpected items
appear on our annual agenda.
Through it all, I think the Hawaii
Society/AIA prevailed.

As your outgoing president, I
would like to thank everyone
who helped make this an
enjoyable and enriching, as well
as productive, 1.2 months.

Now for a quick look back at
the year's highlights and
proverbial "learning experiences."

Our monthly meetings began
with Greg Pai's excellent
economic forecast in January.

Our town hall meeting in fune
on restructuring the Society was
one of the most productive
grassroots gatherings I've ever
attended. It provided a healthy
exchange of ideas and opinions
affecting the future of our
organization.

While the outcome as we go to
press is not known, I am
convinced more sessions like this
are needed.

The design awards, held in fuly,
produced the largest monthly
meeting ever, with nearly 300
members in attendance.
September's golf tournament
raised $s,ooo for office
equipment and future
scholarships.

We hosted the Northwest
Pacific Regional AIA Conference
in Kailua-Kona in October. It was
well received by mainland guests

Norman C.Y. Hong

and Hawaii participants alike.
Several out-of-state members
told me it was the "best ever"
regional gathering they had ever
attended.

Three unexpected events will
be recalled in the years ahead.

We relocated our Honolulu
offices into larger facilities, giving
our organization a stable, 1O-year
operating base in an area that
promises to be on the forefront
of metropolitan change. What
better location for architects than
the "new future" end of town?

We lost our valued executive
vice president, Lee Mason, to the
Easter Seal Society, but managed
to make a successful transition in
salaried leadership with Shirley
Cruthers stepping in as interim
EVP.

Lee has left us a significant
legacy. I believe he is the standard
by which we will measure future
key executives for our
organization.

(continued on page 38)
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Intimate Expressions

of Elegance and Grace

Reflections'88

by Michael James Leineweber, AIA

fF he "boutique" hotel, as we
I define it, is a small,
I intimateestablishment

synonymous with elegance and
grace.

Requiring fine attention to

To provide the restful atmosphere sough
from the outside to the inside was added

design detail and space, it is a
project which challenges us to
create an environment responsive
to changing moods of guests in
their quest for a different
experience.

t by visitors to Hana, a fueling of relaxed spaciousness offering a pleasant transition
to guest rooms at Hotel Hana-Maui. Photo by Augie Salbosa

The boutique concept can be
equally applied to hotels and
resorts, regardless of location,
from the urban setting of the
Regent Okinawa in Japan (now
known as Palace on the Hill) to
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Because the developer wjll often spare no expense in creating
these gem-like hotels, they present unlimited opportunities

to the design firm.

The Regent Okinawa in
feeling of spaciousness ,

the pastoral splendor of the Hotel
Hana-Maui.

The unifying hallmarks are the
hotel or resort's gem-like
appearance, intimate size and the
way character is determined by
outstanding personalized service.

These establishments also have
a unique adaptation to their
environment and place. They
don't attempt to be all things to
all people. Rather, they fill a

marketing niche slightly outside
the mass market mainstream. For
this reason, successful boutique
hotels bank on the ability to
develop more personal
relationships with guests.

If the manager of a 2,000-room
hotel tried to spend even one

minute with each guest, there
would not be enough hours in the
day to achieve that goal.

In a boutique hotel or resort,
which has less than 150 rooms, it
is much more common for a

guest to be greeted by name,
extended individual courtesy by
the management staff and
generally treated as if he or she
were visiting royalty.

As an example, housekeeping
at the Hotel Hana-Maui surprises
guests with baskets of fresh fruit,
roasted Kona coffee, special iced
teas and fruit juices.

There is no common
denominator for the type of guest
a boutique hotel serves. Media
Five Limited's design for the

Regent Okinawa took into
account the hotel's target market
mix of international business
travelers and local wedding
parties.

To reflect this diversity, we
increased the number of rooms
with twin beds for business
guests, installed bigger ballrooms
for wedding receptions and
created small function rooms for
business conferences.

For the Hotel Hana-Maui, we
were asked to create a compound
of Hawaiiana that complements
the natural beauty of the
surroundings.

Visitors generally come to
Hana seeking respite from
modern-day stress. To provide

December 19Bg Hawaii Architect g

Japan, now known as Palace on the Hill, includes the gem-like appearance, fine attention to detail and
essential to the design of boutique hotels.
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this restful atmosphere, Media
Five expanded the hotel's original
concept of open courtyards to
include additional private
gardens, large trellised verandas
and lily ponds.

We also added a feeling of
relaxed spaciousness to the guest
rooms by installing wooden
shutters and French doors to
provide a pleasant transition from
the outside to the inside.

This feeling of spaciousness in
the guest rooms - another

concept boutique hotels hold in
common - was applied in our
design for renovation of the New
Otani Kaimana Beach Hotel in
Waikiki.

Knocking down walls created
an ambience of a restful,
comfortable retreat in the
Kaimana Beach suites.

Bright colors usually associated
with tropical hotels were
abandoned in favor of off-white,
gray and rust to complement,
rather than compete with, the

vibrant colors of the natural
environment.

An expanded living room area
and sliding door partitions in the
bedroom help underscore the
feeling of homelike graciousness.

Even the boutique hotel's bath
design reflects a consciousness
for the need to pamper the guest.
At the Hotel Hana-Maui, the
bath opens to a private garden
courtyard. In the Regent
Okinawa's executive suite, it is
oriented toward, and open to, the
living and bedroom areas, adding
light, dimension and depth to the
sense of physical space.

Because the developer will
often spare no expense in
creating these gem-like hotels,
they present unlimited
opportunities to the design firm.
They offer a chance to dream, to
produce a hotel or resort which
defines elegance and gracious
living.

In terms of project
management, it usually means
more in-depth contact with the
client, who has a commitment to
produce the best in the hotel
business.

A boutique hotel becomes a
labor of love for the designers,
developer, operator and hotel
staff. It is a joint effort whlch
often earns recognition for
quality of design and service,
such as the recent five-star rating
for the Regent Okinawa and the
acceptance of the Hotel Hana-
Maui as one of the "leading hotels
of the world."

They will never replace
destination resorts in mass
popularity. But boutique hotels
are successfully appealing to an
increasing number of
discriminating visitors who are
searching for something
different.

They are design challenges
which test the ingenuity and
sensitivity of the project
team. HA

Michael Leineweber is a principal of
Media Five Limited and travels
extensively to serve clients in Hawaii
and throughout the Pacific Basin.
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Marble sets a
new pace downtowll.
Here's proof
in black and
Anhc Center's new decor is a knockout.
And it begins with an entryway utilizing an Art Deco
design skillfully blending with modern materials to
create a dramatic conversation piece in downtown
Honolulu. Home to some of the State's finest busi-
nesses, Amlac Center is looking better than ever with
its striking black and white marble lobby area. The
total ambiance is one of elegance, strength and sophis-
tication - ideal for this prestigious busin6ss address.

Let us show you how we can create an image for your
next commercial or residential project through the
imaginative use of ceramic tile, marble andlerrazzo.

HAWAII CEBAi'IG TILE, IJ|ARBLE & IERRAZZO
P80irfit01t PRoGRAilt

615 Piikoi, Suite 804, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

Ccnnic Tile, Mafile & lernzo -"Enhancing lhe Beauty ol Hawaii"
Contact any one ol these Promotion Program participants:

Allied Floor Corp.
Allas Tile, !nc.
Glassic Tile Corp.
Honolulu Rooling Company
Honolulu file & Illalble

847-0288
839-7403
841-6893
833-6366
533-2856

l{an-Cor file Gompany 488-5591
hcilic Terrarzo & Tile Coip. 671-4056
Pacilic Tile Gompany 841-8534
Iidy Tile Company 456.5914
Wichert Tile, Lld. 955.6631
Welch Marble & Tile Co. 246.9020

lnstallations of Ceramic Tile. Marble, Ierrazzo and related products by those listed
above are performed by their skilled union craftsmen, approved as professionals
in their trade by lnternational Union ol Bricklayers and Allied Craltsmen, Local
No. 1. Hawaii.

ARCHITECI: Franklin Gray and Associates, lnc.

GARPEI{TRY: Dimensions, lnc.
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To Achieve the Impossible Dream

Reflections'88

by Stanley S. Gima, AIA

/a rowing up in a plantation

tr;ffi,TIr;:lr;::".
inkling of architecture or
planning. Today, as an architect
with 24 years of experience, I can
reflect on how architectural
changes have been an integral
part of Maui's natural growth.

During my youth, island
architecture was very simple.
Houses and commercial buildings
were of wood construction and
sometimes purposely temporary.

Built low, small and far enough
apart to allow for lots of natural
landscaping between them, they
were never overbearing to the
environment. In fact, trees were
always taller than most man-
made structures. Rather than feel
intimidated by buildings, we were
comfortable with them.

Growing up on this spacious
island laid the foundation for the
basic philosophy I later applied to
my architectural work and one
which I believe is essential if we
are to retain "an island feeling."

Around 7970, a few years after
I returned from my architectural
training on the mainland, I started
to feel changes coming. That is
also when a mental war began
inside me: Was it proper to
replace open areas with new
buildings that now towered over
the environment?

By Honolulu standards, six to
10 stories was not high, but Maui

Using a petroleum-ba.sed bonding
agent rather than wood or metal fram-
ing, the technique of wrap-around
windows at the Wells Street Profes-
sional Center on Maui offers a contin-
uous, unobstructed view. (Designed as

Maui Office of Architects Hawaii,
Ltd.)
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was not Honolulu.
The Valley Isle entered a period

of adjustment, and so did I.
Architecture on the island
accommodated the shift.

As the first wave of growth
began to transform basic
architectural lifestyle to a tourist
resort-oriented economy,
buildings got taller and bigger,
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Perhaps the greatest challenge . . . is retaining
a "Hawaiian style" appearance in our

high-rise designs.

construction materials got harder
and stronger.

For public safety, hotels and
condominiums had to be
fireproof as well as capable of

withstanding earthquakes.
Financing institutions

demanded structures that would
at least live out their mortgage
life, rather than disintegrate from

@la,ri,stm@.s;

Speedwls
Nov.7 -Dec.24

COMBO.TEK LAMP
Combination f luorescent

& incandescent lamp.
Available in

ULTIMA DRAFTING TABLES
Available in three table top sizes:
24"x36", 30"x42" & 36"x42'.

COSMOS TABORET
Available in white only.

All Thls and Many More Creative
Hollday Gift ldeas on Sale!

While Supplies Last!

'1312 Kaumualii Street .841-7527

2758 South King Street .945-7710

tc)

List $99.95
Sale $59.95

LiSt

$1 90-$220

Sale
$149-$169

LiSt

$349.00
Sale
$199.00

black or
white.
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termites or rot.
New materials brought a

different look. We did our best to
soften the effect by overlaying
concrete with different textures.

We tried to evoke a feeling of
something natural by using roof
tiles and other elements to create
shadows, and designing with
curves and varied surfaces instead
of only straight lines and right
angles.

As the needs of Maui's
residential community expanded,
we were called upon to create
other kinds of projects.

Shopping centers replaced
worn-out wooden stores. Office
buildings went up to house
lawyers, insurance agents,
physicians arid other
professionals. Banks, credit
unions and savings and Ioan
associations burgeoned. State and
county Bovernments required
more space and new structures.

Residents went from clusters of
deteriorating plantation houses to
new homes in subdivisions.

In reflecting on Maui's changes,
I have asked myself whether they
have been good or bad for the
island community. I think they
have been mostly good.

I'm a local boy who at one point
could not even expect to return to
live on Maui because of its severe
economic limitations.

Newcomers say, "What have
you done to this beautiful island?
You shouldn't have built anything
higher than a coconut tree."

But those people haven't been
involved in the natural growth of
Maui and the need for its young
men and women to earn a living
when the agricultural system was
unable to sustain a healthy
economy.

It is true some of our early
resort architecture was inferior to
the quality of construction today.
The marketing frenzy of the early
'70s allowed some amateur
developers to obtain loans to put
up cheap projects.

Now we are at a place where
(continued on page 16)

Architectural changes on Maui resulted in various concrete, square buildings. In
an effort to soften this ]ook, the Island Sands was designed and built with curves
rather than straight lines and right angles. (Designed as Maui Of f ice of Architects
Hawaii, Ltd.)

14 Hewaii Architect Dacember 1988



Make your world a little easier with a full line
of Whirlpool appliances designed to fit your
floor plans and your flnancial plans.

In the Kitchen. Choose from a host of cooking
products. Microwave ovens you can install al-
most anywhere. Modulu cooktops and built-in
ovens. Free-standing and set-in ranges.

Choose from refrigerators sDed from 11 to
26 cubic feet. Most have rollers, door stops and
reversible door swing.

Choose from dishwashers and trash compactors
that make clean up easy and have rollers for
easy installation.

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED
689 KAKOI STREET HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819

Ph. (808) 836-0602

In the Laundry. Try on our wide range of sizes
in washers and dryers including our compact
washer-dryer unit that even fits into a standard-
size closet.

Service. We'll work closely with your site
foreman to insure that your cut out dimensions
ue right and that your order delivers when
you're ready. It's one more way we can make
your world a little easier.
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(continued from page 74)

we can restrict new development
and permit only projects that
provide better designs, ample
landscaping and lower density.

Another change I have
experienced is working with the
latest wave of developers who are
neither Hawaii-born nor from the
mainland. Working with Japanese
developers, I have learned to see

architectural quality through a

different set of eyes.

Although the Japanese expect
us to design structures that fit
Maui's setting, we have to take
into account their particular
cultural orientation.

For example, in resort projects
such as Wailea's Diamond
Resort, Japanese clients have
requested more exact
specifications of us. They want to
ensure certain quality aspects
that are important to them and
make them feelcomfortable -symmetry, orderliness and care in
the details of building parts.

They also want more natural
landscaping, less density and
lower buildings.

Beyond this latest wave of
development is another one just
beginning to rise. In the shift
from agriculture to tourism, it is
obvious neither one provides an
adequate economic base.

Banking on Hawaii's critical
position in the Pacific Basin, state
and county officials, as well as

astute local businessmen, are
uniting their efforts to attract the
next wave - the high-technology
industry.

Architects will be involved in
creating quiet and unhurried
settings - a cross between a

college campus and industrial
park - desired for projects where
brain power can be nurtured.

With all these changes, is it
possible to predict an
architectural style that might
dominate in the new buildings?
Because of our diverse
backgrounds, I think architects
here will continue to design in a

variety of styles.

1 6 Hawaii Architect December 1988

Urban buildings willlook more
like their counterparts in typical
American cities since the
materials used are more often
prefabricated on the mainland.
However, many opportunities
exist for using an island style in
resort areas, community centers,
shopping plazas and restaurant
complexes.

Perhaps the greatest challenge,
then, is retaining a "Hawaiian
style" appearance in our high-rise

designs. How do you make a

building look Hawaiian after
you've passed the third story?

Ten to 20 years from now, I
hope to reflect again and see how
we have been able to achieve this
seemingly "impossible
dream." tlA

Stanley S. Gima is president of Gima,
Yoshimori & Associates, a 20-person
architectural firm in Wailuku, Maui.
He also is president of the Maui
section of HS/AIA.
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President
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Vice President
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The New Xerox 2510
Engineering Copier

Engineering reprographics with copier convenience and

quality. . . tt an affordable price!

o Makes sharp, black-on-white prints from bluelines, paste-uPS,

even rigid originals up to Ve inch thick.
o Copies drawings and prints full size up to 36 inches wide by

any manageable length.
o Copies onto bond paper, vellum and polyester film.
o Affordably priced at just $4,495.00.
See it at:

EARLE M. ALEXANDER, LTD.

ITFFIEE MflEflIIIE5
XEROXo and all identifying numbers herein aro lrademarks ol XEROX CORPORATION

Since 1954

488-7781
XERU.

/furlholrzpd
Xerox
Dealer
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HAWAII SOCIETY/AIA 1988 DESIGN AWARDS

Award of Merit

Lacayo Architects
Nicholas Nickolas

l. T icholas Nickolas, a fine
l\l ai"i"s restaurant at the

l- \ AlaM"oanaAmericanaHo-
tel, involved renovating an exist-
ing 7,200-square-foot space and
enclosing a 65o-square-foot exte-
rior lanai area to create a 200-seat
restaurant.

The proiect, designed by Nor-
man Lacayo of Lacayo Architects,
included dining area, cocktail bar/
lounge, stage, dance floor, kitchen
and restrooms.

The client's program called for
creation of a "special look - a

place to make a woman feel gor-
geous and make a man fall in
love."

The creation of a memorable
environment begins at the lobby.
Thewarmly lit foyer is dominated
by a sensuous curved wall inlayed

with the owne/s signature. The
space flows along the wall and
leads to a raised lounge overlook-
ing the dance floor and view
beyond.

The dining area was designed to
capture a sense of elegance. The
space had to be intimate, yet per-
mit "people watching." The social
context in which people could see

and be seen was important. .

As a result, the interior was
kept as open as possible. Dining
tables were situated along the
entire length of the exterior glass
wall to capitalize on the breath-
taking view. The opposite wall

was transformed into a sensuous
undulating plane with lighting
used to accentuate the sculptural
effect.

Banquette seating was located
along this wall and raised on a
platform to give diners a view and
a feeling of being special.

The people aspect of the restau-
rant was emphasized by creating a

setting that would enhance and
complement diners. Flattering
lighting, independently controlled
according to mood, and lush rose-
colored finishes and furnishings
were selected to create an aura of
romance and glamour for diners.

JURY COMMENTS:
"A strong sense of arrival the moment one steps out of the elevator. Subtte

curvilinear forms are used to break up e long, rectilinear space and become very
effective in creating e soft, sensuel embience for elegant dining and dancing
above city lights."

CREDITS:
Architect:
Lacayo Architects

Client:
Nicholas Nickolas

Conhactor:
G.W. Murphy Construction

Structural Engineer:
Shigemura, Yamamoto &
Associetes

Electricel Engineer:
Toft, Moss, Farrow Associates

Mechanical Engineer:
Syntech, Limited

Interiors:
Pam Lacayo Interiors, Inc.

Opposite: A mood of fantasY and
romance is created at the entry of
Nicholas Nickolas restaurant. Right A
new banquet room features a "cloud-
filled" vaulted ceiling, soft lighting and
panorama of the city. Photos by Augie
Salbosa
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CREDITS:
Architect:
Group 70

Client:
Oceanic Properties, Inc.

Civil Engineer:
M&EPacific,Inc.

Structural Engineer:
Robert Englekirk,Inc

Project Engineer:
Stewart Williams

Mechanical Engineer:
Mechanical Engineers of Hawaii

Electrical Engineer:
Bennett, Drane & Karamatsu

Landscape Architect:
Hawaii Design Associates

Left: A ground view looking west from
central court at Mililani Town Center
offers a view of the town's landmark
clock tower. Below: Restaurants, medi-
cal and real estate offices, clothing
slores and a supermarketare among the
many shops now open at the town cen-
ler. Photos by David Franzen
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HAWAII SOCIETY/AIA 1988 DESIGN AWARDS

Award of Merit

Group 70
Mililani Town Center - Phase I

ffl welve Years a8o, the citY
I Deoartment of General
I Plaining approved a com-

mercial development plan for a 45-
acre site within the core of Mili-
lani Town in Central Oahu. The
developer is Mililani Town,Inc., a
subsidiary of Castle and Cooke's
Oceanic Properties, Inc.

David H. Murdock, chairman of
Castle and Cooke in 1986, formed
a design team of Arnold C. Sav-
rann, Castle and Cooke's corPo-
rate architect in Los Angeles, and
Francis S. Oda of Group 70.

Murdock's goal was to build an
economically sound proiect which
would provide the essential ingre-
dients for a town center. This was
to be accomplished in the face of
conventional wisdom dictating the
proiect be constructed as a striP

center. Both obiectives were to be
achieved with a limited budget of
$42 a square foot including arcades
and tenant loft space.

The town center is Mililani's
premier commercial location, com-
bining retail shops and offices in a
compatible and stimulating envi-
ronment. Phase I provides more
than 168,000 square feet of con-
venience stores, specialty shops
and office space.

It is conceived of as a "center"
within Mililani - a central plaza
with links to the residential com-
munity via malls with garden
landscapes and streetscapes. The
building forms are intended as a
metaphor for older Mililani edi-
fices using materials commonly
found in that community. It is
hoped the center will permit Mili-
lani to evolve into a town rather
than remain a suburb.

JURY COMMENTS:
"The design achieves the architects'concept of creeting a'town center'within

a shopping mall. The clock tower, familiar use of building forms, contextural
use of materisls and well-proportioned architecturel elements are in keeping
with the residential scale and character of the community it serves. Garden-like
landsceping, street furniture, fountains and covered arcades provide opportu-
nities for people to watch as well as participate in the parade."

A water fountain in central court is the focal point of Mililani Town Center. Photo by David Franzen
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Reflections'88

Pomp and Circumstance
by Roldan Pasion

f t is 3:30 in the morning. I'm

I in the studio trying to
I construct a perspective for
tomorrow's schematic design
presentation. Crumpled sketches
and papers are strewn across the
floor around the desk.

Besides the nocturnal geckos
that crawl along the white
wooden louvers, I find company
in the radio which, at this time,
has already played some songs
three or four times.

The early morning is still in
spite of the occasional roar of
traffic along University Avenue
and the constant hum of the
fluorescent ballast above.

Cuys from the lower-level
studios release, in bursts,
occasional grunts of
dissatisfaction - or relief. It's
hard to tell.

We share the same
frustrations. We all wish for a
cozy bed. The last business
majors studying in BusAd went
home two hours ago. While their
task is finished I, and many of my
fellow students, can barely
envision the finished product.

I take a gulp of cold coffee
bought hours earlier. It provides
reassurance and a continued
source of energy and creativity.
It's doing wonderful things, for I
am beginning to see something
forming in the sketch in front of
me.

I am a 402 student in the last
leg of my journey toward an
undergraduate degree in
architecture. Come Dec. 18 I will
have been in this school five and
one-half years.

What I have just recounted has
been so similar to the many
project deadlines that have passed
through my hands. Each
consumed a lot of energy. yet,
how eager I had always been for
the prospect of the next.

overwhelming complications.
There are layers of issues to be

dealt with, each seemingly
fighting for its importance. Social
problems abound, political clashes
and physical and economic
limitations muddy the problem.

I begin inking the 400th scale
site plan where a home is a dot on
that paper of blue. How easy, I
thought, it could have been to
ignore the people impacted by the
lines drawn.

In the sheltered abode of the
studio, with our templates and
triangles, away from potential
cries of concerned citizens, I saw
among the works of my
classmates the beginnings of
L'Enfant plans with circular
highways and radiating avenues
imposed in these quaint
communities.

There seems to be a preference
among many to the ordered, the
logical and the grand. Have we

Th.ere.is irony in the cluster of portables comprising the IJniversity of Hawaii
School of Architecture - a creaiive place that in itself is uninspirini.

There has always been a

consuming anticipation of what's
around the corner. This is one
reason I've come to love the
profession I am set to be in -why architecture has always been
a challenge for me.

As I start to lay another sheet
of flimsy on the drawing board, I
stare at it in between yawns. This
would be the last project I would
do in my last months here.
Complex and very involved, it is a
community design for Waianae
and Makaha.

In the course of research and
interviews with the community
and professionals outside, I came
to realize the project's

22 Hawaii Architect December 1988



forgotten to see merits in the
illogical, the familiar, the crooked

- and the small? What about the
intangibles - memories and the
meaning of community?

As professionals, how much
can we deal with tradition as it
clashes with "progress?" How do
we formulate a balanced design
that would satisfy the
fragmented interests of
community and government?

ls our meaning of "the good
life" the universal credo? If not,
how do we manifest their
definition in our design for their
community?

In the past semester we dealt
with a project that demanded we
be able to detailbuilding
components and systems: roofs
with waterproofing elements,
curtain walls as they tie to the
structure and the intricacies of
mechanical and electrical systems.

The assignment at that time
was the hardest I'd ever tackled.
It orobablv still is. It dealt.with

A "complex and very involved" community design for Waianae and Makaha would
be the last assignment {or Roldan Pasion, a December graduate o( the University
o( Hawaii School o( Architecture.
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I'm using Ceramic Tile... but what color?
What

size

C PACIFIC
CORP

Our Stocking Dealers Throughout The Pacilic

Tile Mart's full time
color consultants are
available to assist you in

coordinated decision. Bring
your color swatches of drapery,
paint or upholstery samples.
With our great variety of tiles,
we're sure yOU Can tind
the perfect size and
color for vour new
Proiect!

HAWAII'S LARGEST CERAMIC TILE DISTR!BUTOR
855 Ahua Street, Honolulu, Hawaii (2 blocks makai Gibson's)

Telephone: (808) 839-1952, Fax: (808) 834-0963, Telex: 723-8378
Hours: M-F, 8:30-5/Sat, 9-3/Warehouse Service: M-F, 7-4lsat, 9-3

Hawaii (Kona)
Ceramic Tile Plus

(808\ 329-2727

Hawaii
Hilo Pacific Roofing

(808) 935-371 5

Maui
Ceramic Tile Plus

(808) 871 -8674

Kauai
Kauai Floors, lnc

(808) 245-3s03

Guam
Bunny Hardware
(671) 447-2057

Saipan
YCO Corporation

(670) 234-7425
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physical elements governed by
some better, comprehensible
physical laws: compression,
gravity, heat, loads, etc.

As such, it is my opinion its
results are much more predictable
than those with which we are
now dealing.

The contrast above illustrates
how interesting this profession is.

The curriculum of the school
was tailored to give students a
broad scope of training
encompassing phychological and
sociological implications of the
built environment and technical
knowledge in lighting, structures,
mechanical systems, acoustics,
hydraulics, etc.

On one hand, we deal with
minutia, as in the importance of
silicon beads for glazing. On the
other, we try to grasp and deal
with principles that exist between
people, between people and places
and between one time frame and
another.

These are some of the reasons
I've come to love this place.

This cluster of portables will
have its place in my mind as an
irony: the creative place that in
itself is uninspiring. In fact, its
facilities are inadequate and
marginal at best.

In spite of this, I've made
good friends with many of its
students, found jobs through
many of its faculty members.

I am grateful, for it broadened
my perspective but perpetually
puzzled me by the questions it
had further raised.

As I near graduation, I've
thought about the future and the
knowledge and skills with which I
am equipped. I realize all-nighters
do not make an architect.
Experience will. In that process,
the learning will never stop.

I will make mistakes and I
ask my future employers to be
tolerant. I will be in the "real
world" where the test of all
reality will challenge my personal
ideals and expectations.

***
We are in an intermediate

school cafeteria in Waianae. The

place is sparsely attended, but my
adrenaline is pumping. I take a
last glance at our finished
presentation boards, amazed by
their completeness.

I am still thinking of what to
say in the speech. The group
before us is gathering their
presentation from the platform, a
signal they have just finished.

I size up the audience. No
threat,I think to myself.

We spread the four boards in

the front, and I start to introduce
our solution. nA

Roldan Pasion is a senior at the
University of Hawaii School of
Architecture. He will earn his
bachelor of architecture degree this
month. He also is an employee at
Architects Hawaii, Ltd. Originally
from the Philippines, Pasion lists
literature as one of his ]eisure
activities. He hopes to pursue a

graduate study in architecture or
urban design in the future.

FireBroofing Quiz
Q 3 *nu, is the cause of most fire-related deaths - heat, smoke or t
gases?

A ! fo*i" gases. Many victims never feel the fire or see smoke.

Q 3 *r", is the leading cause of property damage in so-called minor
building fires?

A3 wur.., closely followed by smoke. Automatic sprinklers and the fire
department do a good job of fire containment, but they may use a lot of
water to do it. Even a little water - and smoke - can wreck computers,
stored records and furnishings.

Q: O*, is there a better way to stop toxic gases, smoke and water from
spreading to other parts of the building around the pipes and ducts where
they penetrate walls and floors?

A 3 y.r. The Dow CORNING Fire Stop System" consists of a silicone
foam and a silicone sealant with up to 3-hour ratings. unlike ordinary
mortar, the silicone compounds seal openings completely and permanently.
May be used in new and retrofit. call MAp for technical data and ASTM E
814 test reports.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
ROOFING/SIDING . WATERPROOFING T CONCRETE/COATINGS . FIREPROOFING

Sales Representatives and Materials Consultants
I 053 Koohoo Place, Kailua, Hawaii 967 34 o Phone 262-2434 I 262-421 3

"Dow Corning' is a registered lrademark ol Oow Cornrng Corporation
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Wbod
InsufAnce

Pressure-Treated Lumber

WA R R A IV T Y

Volmanized@ wood has a}0'year
warranty against termite and rot damage in
qualified homes.

Only Honolulu Vood Treating Co., Ltd.
supplies Wolmanized@ wood here in Hawaii

YEAR20

Check with your localconstruction material supplier.

PHO N E : 682 - 5 7O4 i1i"il#lli3fl; ffi'??f iiBfS33i4r1 . FAX (808) 682-4416

Fire
Protection

Fire Retardant Treated Wood

A superior fire retardant, it has unique preserva-

tive qualities that resist decay and termites not
found in other fire retardants in the market todav.

Dricon@ FRT wood provides great desigfi htitude
for the architect engineer and contractor and

removes many barriers associated with conven-

tional non-combustible materials such as masonry
and steel.

The use of Dricono FRI wood can result in
greater safew, reduced insurance rates and/or

easing of building code limitations.

@
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The True Wood
Preseruative That's

CLEARHT

o Effective against wood-destroying
insects, fungus and termites even

under tropical conditions

o Formulated for both interior and
exterior, above-6iround exposure

o Colorless. no offensive odor

o Non-corrosive to stainless or
carbon steel

o Paintable, stainable

o EPA-registered; home and
industrial applications

Now, oaailable at Honolulu Wood Tleating Co. Phone us for more informotion!

safe!

Il)

HONOLULU WOOrD TREATTNGCO., LTrD.
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Reflections'88

Hawaii Architect
Undergoes a Renovation
by Kathy Ward

n architect, tasked with
renovating a basically
sound structure,

approaches the rejuvenation
project with respect for the
building's tradition and integrity.
PMP Company Ltd., publisher of
Hawaii Architect, has updated the
magazine during the past year
with the same conservative
procedure.

"Hawaii Architect has not just
changed, it has evolved into what
it is today," according to Cynthia
Becklund, PMP production and
art director.

Some changes, beginning with
the November L987 issue, such as
enlarging the name on the cover
and highlighting the letters with a

black shadow to make the words
stand ouL were subtle enough to
make a difference, but not bold
enough to startle readers, she
pointed out.

In addition to physical
"remodeling," Hawaii Architect
also underwent staff changes in
1988. When Jamie Kemp took
over as managing editor in
February, she brought with her

26 Hawaii Architect December tgBB

Before PMP Company began publish-
rng Hawaii Architect in 1984 (top), the
cover looked much different than it
does today. Originally, smaller letter-
ing was used (center). Beginning with
the November 7987 issue, the name
Hawaii Architect was enlarged and let-
ters were highlighted with a black
shadow to make the words stand out
(right) Other recent changes included
toning down banners and headlines,
which previously were "stealing atten-
tion" from the articles (below).

HAWAII
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DIECO CARCIA
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Unusual assignmenls in far-flung loca|ions
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"We strive for perfection, but realize there's
always room for improvement."

innovative ideas.
Kemp and Becklund worked

together to continue upgrading
the magazine. One of the first
dramatic changes resulted from
their decision that the heavY
banner news and focus headings
needed to be toned down and
modernized.

"l was concerned that the
headings were stealing attention
from the articles," Becklund
explained, "so we brought them
down to a softer look."

In March of this year the first
Aristocrat Medium Condensed
type headings appeared under
narrow, screened banners on the
table of contents page and as

identifiers throughout the
magazine.

This Helvetica family tyPeface
is more contemPorarY, easier to
read and complements the clean

Iines of the block form in cover
lettering of Hawaii Architect,
according to PMP typograPher
Edwina Salac.

Article titles also were reduced
from 32-point bold type to a 24-
point Times Roman condensed
lettering and more white space

was allotted for copy to "breathe"
on Pages.

This improvement gives the
magazine a less crowded look,
Salac explained. The old format
gave the reader no focal point and
no rest point, she said.
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Becklund and Kemp, who has
since left the company, built on
Hawaii Architect's tradition of
using photographs to illustrate
articles and as a device for
breaking up large blocks of type.

Deciding that architects are aPt

visual recorders of their work,
Kemp encouraged writers to
submit photos and renderings
with stories and offered full color
pages when Iayout allowed.

Becklund recently began using
the technique of "bleeding"

Top: To soften the look o( the table of
contents page, a 700-line, 20 percent
screen, rather than solid lines, is now
used to separate entries. Center, le(t:
The technique of "bleeding" photos off
pages gives pictures a more complete
look. Below, le(t: Condensed headline
lettering and additional white space
allow copy to "breathe" on pages.
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photos off pages to give a picture
a more complete look. Borders
and margins around a photo can
give it a "chopped off" appearance
Running a photo off a page can
add up to an inch and a half of
space to a picture.

Readers are finding fewer
"jumped" stories in Hawaii
Architect this year because,
according to Becklund, research
has shown people often do not
read the continuation of stories
they have to search for deeper in
the magazine. Articles now read
continuously from title to end
whenever possible, with
occasional advertisement page
breaks.

Though the "renovation" may
not be complete for Hawaii
Architect, Becklund said she is
pleased with the magazine and
feels PMP has made some
pleasant changes recently.

"We strive for perfection, but
realize there's always room for
improvement," she added. HA

YOUR lst CHOICE
IN KITCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distributor for :

The elegance of bullt-ln
refrlgeratlon.

I I IIIIililililililililililKrrcHENililililililililil1il III I

DISTRIBUTION CENTER
A DIVISION OF TKC, INC,

250 WARD AVE. . HONOLULU, Ht. 96814-4093 . (808) 531-9827

SUB.ZERO

Hawaii's own supplier
of cement and concrete
products. r !
Cement, ready mix concrete,
aggregate, sand, cinder,
and fillmaterial

BUY HAWAIIAN

CEMENT 545-1880
CONCRETE/AGGREGATE
Oahu 48$3300
Maui 242-8560
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An Exploration into
the Future of Architecture

Vision 2000

by Christopher J. Smith, AIA

Part one of a two-part series

rfr he world has always been,

I u.ta will always be,

I consistentlyinconsistent

- a place where the only real
certainty is that nothing is
certain.

Yet, this has never stopped
people from speculating about the
world's future and the shape of
everything in it. To recognize this
reality, we have only to recall
Walt Disney's Tomorrowland,
sky bridges and exotic flying
hover craft in the Jetsons cartoon
series, Star Wars or, closer to
home, the likes of Bucky Fuller
and his Dymaxion House.

Beyond this speculation lies the
challenge of reducing the
inherent uncertainty about the
future and consciously affecting
the shape of things to come
through our actions and choices.

This is the concept that lies at
the heart of Vision 2000, an
innovative, Iong-range
exploratory program created by
the American Institute of
Architects.

The goal of Vision 2000 is to
better prepare us to serve the
society of the 21st century by
evaluating forces that will change
the world and how those forces
will change architecture.

Over the next few years, an
intricate process of information
gathering and synthesizing will
occur. This information will be
derived from a broad range of
diverse groups affecting or being

affected by architecture.
These include the design and

building industry as well as client
groups, public officials and the
general public, including children.

The information will be
sourced in four incremental
phases. The first is the
identification of major social,
technological, economic,
environmental, political and
professional trends affecting
society as a whole.

The goal of Vision 2000
is to better prepare us
to serve the society of
the 21st century . . .

The second is an analysis of the
implications of those broad
trends, specifically for
architecture and the built
environment - a way to put
social change into an architectural
context. (Those surveyed by
public opinion research firm
Louis Harris and Associates were
asked to assess the importance of
27 society-wide trends likely to
affect the future of architecture
and estimate likely impacts of
those trends they thought were
most important. See
accompanying chart.)

The third stage is an
examination of challenges facing
architects in light of changes in
society, the built environment
and the profession.

Christopher J. Smith

Last is the development of
strategies by which those
practicing the profession and AIA
can take action to adapt to the
changing needs of a changing
world.

Trends deemed likely to have
maior impact on architecture

The five trends ranked as
having the most impact on the
profession are:

. Urbanization of suburbia

. Renovating built America
o Changing demographic

composition of America
a Information revolution
o America's competitiveness in

a global economy

The remaining include:

o The energy challenge
r The deteriorating

environment and
environmentalists' response
. Economic polarization of

America
o Crowing client sophistication
o Concern for indoor

environment
o Changing nature and liability

of profession
o National resolve to attack

social problems
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. Demand for accountability
and efficiency in government

A group of distinguished
panelists from a variety of
disciplines determined some of
the implications the five top-
ranked trends might have on the
practice of architecture.

Concerning the urbanization of
suburbia, it was felt the growth
debate would intensify;
architects'work would be more
closely tied to planners, landscape
architects and other development
professionals; and clustering
would combine light industry,
retail, environment and child care
with residential building.

It was felt renovating built
America will have these results:
rehabilitation of existing
structures will outpace new
construction; older communities
will grow in importance and
desirability; and the deteriorating
infrastructure will hinder
construction.

The changing demographic
composition was seen to have
two major architectural
implications: the need for
affordable housing and new
forms of housing for the elderly.

The most frequently selected
architectural implications for the
information revolution were the
need to integrate the
technological and human
requirements of the work setting;
increased reliance on
sophisticated expert systems by
architectural design; and greatly
increased amounts of information
to work with.

America's competitiveness in a

global economy had three major
implications according to those
surveyed.

Foreign architects and firms
will be more involved in
American building, Work
environments will be designed for
increasing productivity and cost
ef fectiveness. American
architects will need to understand
different cultures.

In the February issue of Hawaii
Architect, we will examine the
four societal challenges, wide-
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RETROFIT WITH DRYVIT
EXSULATIOil SYSTEM!

@

O FOR COST.COMPETITIVE JOBS:
RESI DENTIAL, COMMERCIAL,
INDUSTRIAL
Obtain a luxurious look on a limited
construction budget.

O FAST, ON SITE APPLICATION
Owens-Corning Glas-Lath@ I nsulation
Board is applied directly over wood or
steel framing, metal panels or masonry
exteriors in a "one-step" process.

. CUSTOM SHAPES
The system lends itself to custom shapes
allowing the designer to create
aesthetically pleasing custom shapes.
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rang.ing trends embodied in them
and how they will impact
architecture in the 21st centurY.

A Guide to
the lmpact
Assessment Grid

Attendees of the Vision 2000

conference were asked to share
their assessment of the outlook
for the United States by
completing a brief survey.

The consolidated responses
provided a consensus of the
nation's future that will serve as

the departure point for efforts to
prepare America's architects for
the realities of the 21st century.

The Impact Assessment Grid is

a tdchnique for surveying and

assimilating a group's judgments
regarding the likelihood and

potential effects of future
developments.

To record judgments,
participants placed the number of
each trend or event on the grid at
the point corresponding to what
they thought was the likelihood
of the development occurring,
and the potentialimpact they
believed it would have on future
quality of life in America.

For example, in the example on
the following page, the
respondent feels continued
decline of U.S. manufacturing
(trend #1) would have a "severe"

negative impact on the quality of
life in America. At the same time,
the respondent also believes the
trend is "not likely" to occur.

By comparison, the sample
respondent believes new
fabrication materials are "fairly
likely" to improve the quality and
reduce the cost of most U.S.
products (trend #2), and this
development will have a"strong"
positive impact on our future
quality of life.

The placement of the other
numbers on the example grid

Honolulu Skylights Company

Ron Kalt Associates

FLORIAN GREENHOUSE, INC. STANDARD SIZE
SIERRA ROOMS, CUSTOM GLASS ENCLOSURES &

MANUAL AND MOTORIZED SHADING SYSTEMS

. OVER I5 YEARS EXPERIEilCE
o FREE ESTIIf,ATES . 239-9622 ot 988-3772

coNT. Llc. $c1 3299

KtcchenAiGI'
For the way it's madel.-

98-820 Moanalua Road, Aiea, Hl 96701

PLEASE CALL OUR APPLIANCE SPECIALIST:
RrcK DELA CRUZ (B) 488-6007 (R) 488-7871

CABINETRY , lNc.
AMERICAN

QUALITY APPLIANCES
FOR THE

TOTAL KITCHEN
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reflects the assessment of the
eight other sample trends and

developments, nA

(This article was written with
excerpts from material provided
by the AIA Vision 200o office.)

Christopher Smith is president of
CJS Croup Architects, Ltd., AIA
secretary for 7989-90 and a
participant in Vision 2OO0.

OFTODAYIII
PROVIDES
THE BLOCK
OFAGES.
Your reliable licensed mason relies
on us. We build every block to outlast
the longest mortgage or lease.
Good masonry makes it last
virtually forever.

TILEGO, !NG.

II
Hawaii Manulacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737
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News

|ohnson Tsushima Luersen
Lowrey Inc., Architecture,
Planning, Interior Design (JTLL)
recently named Pamela
Nakamura, William Chang and
Alan Yokota to directors and
stockholders with the firm.

Nakamura, business manager
at |TLL, is a graduate of

Miyab ara Named
Principal at
Gima, Yoshimori

Richard H. Miyabara, AIA, was
recently promoted to principal of
Gima, Yoshimori & Associates,
AIA, Inc., an architectural firm in
Wailuku, Maui.

Miyabara is a graduate of
Lahainaluna High School and
Arizona State University.
Formerly with several
architectural offices in Honolulu,
he has been with Gima,
Yoshimori since 1982.

BIA Names
New Officers

The Building Industry
Association of Hawaii elected
new officers for the upcoming
year at the November meeting.

They are: Ronald Kobayashi of
A. C. Kobayashi Inc., president-
elect; Harvey Gerwig II of Pacific
Dynamics Corp., vice president;
fames Zweedyk of TKC, Inc.,
secretary; and Marvin Koshi of
CECC Financial, treasurer.

Last year's president-elect,
Walter Arakaki, will become the
3lth president of BIA in L989.

Elected to two-year terms on
the board of directors were
feffrey Brown, Russell Monma
and fames "Kimo" Steinwascher.

New associate directors include
Naomi Kim, Chester Miyashiro
and Tad Ogi.

Three promoted at JTLL
Honolulu Business College. She
has been with the firm since
December 1976.

Chang, a project architect, has
been with the company for nine
years. Born in Hong Kong, raised
in Honolulu and graduated from
Damien High School, he received
his bachelor's degree in

architecture from the University
of Hawaii.

Yokota, who has been with the
firm for seven years, was born
and raised in Honolulu, graduated
from Kaimuki High School and
also received a bachelor's degree
in architecture from UH. He is a
project manager with ITLL.
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For Success At
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Chadte Bazell
TheGrcCompany

. 
$,. -Elr8to...tng Servlces Department

Meet Kimo Naauao and Charlie Bazell of
Gas Company's Engineering Services

6)

lWhen it comes to gas-related matters on
building design, they're our blueprints for
success.

They provide expert guidance and
technical expertise in the design and
specification of materials, equipment
and other gas-related matters for you.

Plus they dso ensure company and
customer compliance with federd, state
and county standards, as well as prepare
blueprints for insallation.

\fhen you need the best in gas-related
matters for your project, give Kimo or
Charlie a call.

And let their 40 years of combined
experience be your blueprint for
success too. [)

GAS
H.[ftE,EiyAM

Froarr tha Ora Cqrpary
Charlie Bazell: 547-3518
KimoNaauao: ,47-3519

The Gas Company
Powerful Partners
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WWAT&G Changes Company Name
Wimberly Whisenand Allison

Tong & Goo Architects recently
changed the firm name to
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo.

The name change does not
represent any change in
organizational structure, but
simply the removal of the name
of George V. Whisenand who
died in tsaa.

Remaining names refer to
founder George l. "Pete"
Wimberly, FAIA, and principals
Gerald L. Allison, FAIA,
president WAT&G International;
Gregory M.B. Tong, AIA,
chairman of the board; and
Donald W.Y. Goo, FAIA,
president and chief executive
officer.

The firm was foundedintg4s,
when Wimberly opened an
architectural office in Honolulu.
The same year, joining with
Howard L. Cook, the firm became
Wimberly and Cook. It was
reorganized in'1,962 as Wimberly
Whisenand Allison & Tong. In
797'1,, the company became
Wimberly Whisenand Allison
Tong & Goo Architects, Ltd.

Davis Named to Research Council

In 19E1, in support of its
expansion eastward, WWAT&G
established an office in Newport
Beach, California.

Lee Davis, AIA, of The CIS
Group Architects, Ltd., was
recently named to the National
Council on Architectural
Research, a joint effort of the
American Institute of Architects
and the Association of Collegiate
Schools of Architecture.

Appointed by Ted Pappas,
FAIA, president of the National
American Institute of Architects,
Davis will be one of seven AIA
members on the board. The
organization is responsible for
establishing a process through
which professionals and
educators can bring research
issues to the council and integrate
research findings into practice
and the educational curriculum.

Some of the research subjects

A new visual identity, together
with the simplified name, marks
the continuing evolution of the
firm in 1988.

Lee Davis

under consideration include
energy and conservation,
computer-aided design, history
and preservation, seismic design
and technology-aided
construction.

FIREPLT[Ce
HA\ld\u,*
630 Laumaka Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9-2312
(808) 842-3100
Eve Blomgren, President

GtAZttG CoilrRACItilc

ruU@AS

ffiMflffiHHffi

955-2231
Lic. No. C-7453

LEE SAYLOR. INC.
745 Fort St. Mall $604
Honolulu, Hawaii 968'l 3

. Ertimrting
o Velue EngineritrS
a Cl.ims Prcptrtion/Rebuttal
. PsiBt Man.gement . CPM Scheduling

RICHARD NORMAN

Phone:
521 -941 1

Specrarry Sunracurq Conrpary

HAWAII'S T1 TENNIS CdJRT
W'LDER, FINISHER & SUPPL'ER

847-0882
Fr,. sD,(,l',.tail attlo,ttttua

l ra MN tt f,,lanoluL+ lln,dJ *r a

HAWAII, INC.

(BC-08322) PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Nationwide Salos

lnslallation and Service
I INDUSTRIAL I COMMERCIAI

I INSTITUTIONAL
. Burglar o Fire

. Clo6ed Circuit ry. Access Control
Call lor ke consullatron & eslimales

No oblrqation
CsntEl St.tl6 Slla t Admlnbtnlon
536-2182 537-2591

C-l 1331 / 745 South

ffiCWASSOCIATES,INC. dba

GE(lTABS-HIWAII

ffi.,[ii:i]S&"1' (808) 841 -5064

Geology,
Foundation

Soils and
Engineering
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New Products

Sanders Introduces Fire Retardant Coatings
ALBERT "DS"-Clear and

"PR"-White, water-based fire
retardant coatings, are now
available through Sanders
Trading Company in Honolulu.

When applied to raw wood, raw
wood paneling, acoustic tiles or
any surface that allows some
absorption, these products
provide excellent adhesion.

On such porous surfaces, the
only requirement is that the

material be clean and free of oil,
grease and residue from cleaning
solutions.

When applying ALBERT
coatings to non-porous materials,
a thoroughly clean surface,
sanding and application of an
undercoat are necessary.

Both coatings also are retrofit
products.

"You can go in and apply it
after a lob is finished," said Bill

Sanders of Sanders Trading
Company.

"It's clear, goes over wood and
doesn't obscure color or grain,"
he added.

Upon contact with fire, the
coatings puff up to form a

barrier.
Now used in elevators at Hilton

Hawaiian Village, the coatings
have been approved by the state
fire marshal, said Sanders.

.3TiUClUtALtCP lla
o FOUXDITIOII UtaDliPlxxlxo
.GO' Cit?tita?Ot ?loL
. aOlL alAllLlZATlOx

Su.u^l S1rbn, .9r.
J0tE?ll t. EXflGHf P.o. Bor 3@6

Prestdent Homlulu,Hawaii96820

Ph. 845-247t1 Contr, Lic. AC.13555

.5harD€
LomPang

Rapffilrtlv! Foi
Allas Boh & Screw . Zip-Blb
Alu@/Howmet Aluminum
McElroy Metal Mill
Merchaat & EEns

1 '16 t(ailuana Loop, l(ailua, Hawaii96734
PhonG (E08) 262-7336

I{RTSUBC CRBIl{€I
& FIITURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL WPES_CUSTOM MAOE

1320 loloni St.
f,301 up lhc romp

415-ttlt
[ic. No. C9295

S.S. Dannaway
Engineerlng

Samuel S. Dannaway, P.E.
F i re Prot@tion Eng i nee r

. Fire Protection Engineering

. Code Consulting

. Fire Suppression, Dolection and
Alarm System Dssign

. Fire Safsty Evaluations/Plan Review
720 lwilei Road, Suite 412
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

526.9019

FUTURA STONE
OF HAWAII

OUTDOOR FLOORING

FNEE ESTIMATES

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

2t95 Ullcu

833-7433

ELEGANCE IN

FABRIA
FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Rosidertial & Commercial Cary€t
Haffbraied Aroa Rugs now repros€ntod by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Daigner Showroom
2l4G Sand Island Acr,ess Road

Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phonc: (t0q A1-5025
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FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
. Soils & Concrete

ee-e.o IWAENA 5T., A!EA, Ht 96,701

(808) 487-ooos
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THE ETFECT IS SEEN
NOT THE SOURCE

@tmtk Qaclet !,41t*g
&.*pplia, 0xc.

,140 MOKAUEA STREET, HONOLULU
(808) 8/t2-6168

THE I2.VOLT

, SteelWarehouses
Relrigerated Warehouses

AIlPhases
Electrical
Lic. BC-l0895

FBEE ESTIMATES

ItDUSrRttt 00t{rn cfllc, LrD.
671-12(J2

Residential/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenance o reple3tering
. ncpeirs . tree e3timates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Offce:261-8991. Lic. SC-l0892

Pn0ums

rocAr rt{vEilT0RY
SPTCITICATIOI{S AVAII.ABTE ON REOUEST

PBE.fAERICATID PATITTS

ACCISSoBTtS AirD SUPPUTS

RLL POOL. & SPN

PIITSBUNGH CORIIIT'G

Hawaii Glass Block
llat-EYr W.lm.nu Str..t 526-0966
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OUTDOOR
INDOOR
CONCRETE
FURNITURE
. Planters
r Benches
o Tables
o Ash Urns
o Trash

Receptacles
o Cuslom Slgns
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To Inspire
and Nurture
(continued from page 7)

Of special note is Lee's personal
involvement in raising more than
$zoo,ooo in non-dues revenues
from outside sources during his
two and one-half years with us.
Much future success to you, Lee.

Of special note on membership,
we welcomed our 7O0th member
into the Society in ]uly, making
this a banner year for our
statewide professional roster.

While recalling accomplishments
like these, I would like to single
out a few, among the many, who
made this year something to
savor: our Northwest Pacific
Conference co-chairs, Frank S.

Haines and Kurt H. Mitchell, and
their committee members; our
many committee chairs who
dedicated themselves to meeting
goals and objectives; and Carol S.
Sakata, our incoming president
(and the Society's first female
chief) who did a superb lob
heading the Structure Task Force
Ad Hoc Committee.

I also would like to recognize
our outgoing secretary, Charles
A. Ehrhorn, and our outgoing
commissioners - Benjamin B.
Lee (public awareness), Theodore
E. Garduque (membership
service) and Spencer Leineweber
(government affairs) - for their
years of service to our Society.

So how did we do in
responding to this year's theme,
"To Inspire and Nurture"?

I will leave you to decide that
on your own. Personally, I would
like to answer that question by
quoting a former EVP. "Never
have so few done so much for so
many for so long."

I'd like to offer that as an apt
"report card" for-1,988. nA
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Monogram Integrated Kitchen Appliances

designed as a complete line for beautiful looks

The Monogram Integrated line offers you outstanding quality built-in appliances from General Electric.
Clean, contemporary styling combined with state-of-the-art convenience features.

Monogram is designed as a complete line . . . from a single source . To simpli-ffthe selectionprocess. And to
make it easier to attatn a total integrated appearance in your kitchen.

t$(reil thought out . . . by a company that understands your needs. So you get that special look. And all the
convenience you want. With General Electric's solid dependability.

Call Chester Miyashiro or Roger Grande at Special Market Group today to see the General Electric
Monogram line at our new appliance showroom. Phone: 848-2411.

We bring good things to lile.ZII\
SERVCO

STRIBUTED IN HAWAII BY:

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific lnc
1610 Hart Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phone: 848-2411=l17 @ e nectsreneo TRADEMARK oF GENERAL ELEcrRrc coMpANy
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JORGENSEN
]TIETALROOFING

.xmOffSETUSTEET,@
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANIZING. ROLL FORMlNG.2655 Waiwai Loop. Honolulu, Hawaii96820. (808) 831-3100. Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-3612
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